[Identification of vertical transmission of hepatitis B virus from mother to children by direct sequencing a segment of surface gene of hepatitis B virus].
To explore the reason for the failure to interrupt vertical transmission of hepatitis B virus (HBV) from mother to children in Chinese subjects by vaccination. HBV nucleotide sequences isolated from three sets of mother/children pairs were analyzed. HBV DNA from the surface antigen region encoding the amino acids 101 to 160 of hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg) was amplified and sequenced from HBsAg positive mother and their children. Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences were absolutely identical in the mother and children in family one and two respectively. However, there were five nucleotides different in family one's isolates compared with the family two's isolates. All of them were a subtype. In one child of family three, with coexisted HBsAg and anti-HBs, sequencing result revealed a point mutation which predicted a change from glycine to arginine at residue 145 in the second loop of the determinant. The mother and another child had a glycine at this position. This study revealed the vertical transmission linkage of HBV between the mother and children in a molecular level, and also first described a codon 145 immune escape mutant in Chinese vaccinated children.